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FINDLAY HANOVER is presented the JOHN WINTERS MEMORIAL trophy by Ann Winters following the feature pace on Dec. 8th.
Family and friends are pictured in the winners circle at Foxboro Raceway.

FINDLAY HANOVER UPSETS IN WINTERS M EM ORIAL AT FOXBORO
Findley
Hanover
went
the
distance on Sunday, December 8 in
the John J. Winters Memorial at
Foxboro Raceway. The four year old
son of Kawartha Skipper used every
foot of Foxboro’s long home stretch
to upset 3-2 favorite KC Three in the
open handicap dash. A field of eight
had been assembled in a race named
i honor of the late John J. Winters,
ormer director of the Standardbred
Owners Association (SOA) for some
17 years. Winters passed away in
1983.
The showdown for the top pacers

currently engaged at Foxboro was a
chance for KC Three and Wendell
Donaway to repeat ins 2:00.2 cruise
in his prior start. Gawain Butler
(David Pinkney, Jr.) second choice
of the 2,300 gathered, took command
early, seeking to duplicate two wire
to wire trips recently at Foxboro.
After opening splits of :29.0 and
:59.1, the frontrunner yielded to KC
Three, who took a one length lead
into the stretch. Findley Hanover,
reined by Lebanon, New Hamp
shire’s Tommy McNamara, was
three wide at the top of the lane,

laying fourth. Gathering steam, the on hand to remember John J.
19-1 shot roared down the stretch to Winters, including widow Anne and
rob KC Three and Wendell Donaway son John Jr.
a few strifes from the wine. The
Foxboro Raceway will see action
1:59.4 clocking was the fastest in six on Friday, Saturday and Sunday of
starts for Findley Hanover, and the tins week. The track’s compliment
first sub-two minute mlle in several of 220 racing days is nearly com
weeks over Foxboro’s % oval.
plete, with the last scheduled day of
Findley Hanover returned $40.00, racing in 1985 set for
Sunday,
9.00 and 2.20. Dapper Edwin F came December 15th. However, additional
from nowhere to nose out KC Three December dates may be announced
for second paying $20.40 and light pending
legislative
and
winds and a temperature of 34°. The Massachusetts racing commission
night’s handle totaled $300,097.00.
approval.
_
,
By CARL:
Members of the Winters clan were

IMPORTANT DATES AND UPCOMING EVENTS
Dec. 25 — Merry Christmas — take a break and relax for a change!
Jan. 1 — Maine stallion Registration due — $25.00.
Jan. 1 — New England Sulky Championship Stallion Registration due
$50.00.
Jan. 1 — Happy New Year — don’t forget your payments for 1986!

Jan. 11 — Downeast Harness Horsemen’s Meeting and Banquet —
Bangor, Me.
Jan. 18 — Maine Harness Horsemen’s Meeting and Banquet — Augusta
Civic Center.
Jan. 20 — Combined S.O.A.N.E./U.S.T.A. Meeting and Banquet — Foxboro
Raceway.
Jan. 23 — The Maine Fair Association Meeting and Banquet - - Portland

Merry Christmas To One And * lh

(threedays).

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:
The book js available from the
The USTA would like to present USTA at a cost of $3.50.
Sincerely,
you with a complimentary copy of a
Gerald
J.
Connors
recent publication, “ Handicapping
Publicity Department U.S.T.A.
Beyond The Basics: Theory and
750 Michigan Ave.
Practice for the Handicapper.” We
Columbus, Ohio 43215
think that this book would be of in
terest to those readers of yours who
Recommended reading! (Nice
have some knowledge of harness Christmas present for relatives and
racing, and who would like to in friends who are racing fans.)
crease their handicapping skills.
—The Editor

Commissioner’s Comments

M erry Christmas
From

Honest Ernest...The Friendly Farrier
Tel. 207-282-3131
The Northeast Harness News is published monthly for $10.00 per year by Jean
B. Emerson of R.R. 4 Alfred Rd., Biddeford, Maine. Second class postage paid
Biddeford, Maine USPS 747-590. Postmaster send address changes to Northeast
Harness News RFD #3, Box 359, Boom Rd., Saco, Me. 04072.

By Stewart N. Smith
State government can and should the competitive strength of Maine
provide a forum for the sharing of agriculture as a whole,
the conerns of the many and varied There are many things that the
special interest groups. These State should not try to do. The free
groups have a legitimate voice that enterprise system works quite well,
should be heard. There is a great People who take risks should be
deal of worthwhile opinion and allowed to succeed or fail on the
talent that does not appear in the merits of their efforts. Market
more traditional public forums.
viability should be the primary
Just as important as what State consideration in resource allocation,
governments should do is the^ States should not be in the business
question of how it should do it. The of guaranteeing against failure or
State must conduct its business prohibiting
the
market
from
fairly and openly. There can be no working efficiently. And of course,
question of serving influential State government, for all practical
special interest groups at the ex- purposes, should stay out of the
pense to others.
direct production and marketing of
State Government must also products,
realistically assess the needs and Finally, State government must
opportunities of Maine agriculture, carry out its functions without
Private interest groups, quite succumbing to political or industry
properly, often release biased in- pressures,
formation to support their point of
Nntp.
view. It should be the role of the
State to ensure realistic gathering This is a portion o f the final column written
and _ analysis of vital decision- by Stewart Smith for Mainely-Agriculture
making
information.
It
must
(ParagraphNo. 9 -P a g e 1)
evaluate the strengths and weakness Nov. 15, 1985. L et’s hope that the new regine
of conflicting resource demands and continues with this philosophy. Harness
carefully
allocate
its
limited racing is a good example o f an industry that is
resources in such a way as to build intensely regulated by State Government.
—

‘Correkshuns! ” wm

r ----------------

DRILL INSTRUCTOR
Notice!
Afternoon Delight
Vic Lutman-Monticello, New York
Albert Lees Jr.-Southbridge, Ma.
Brandy Lucas
Sharlu Farms-Leverett, Ma.
Date:
Golden Victory
Sharlu Farms-Leverett, Ma.
Oso Pure
Jessette
Ernest Booth-Northampton, Ma.
Princess Angus
Jackie Brown-Jericho, Vt.
Juds Bandit
Zip:
5City:_______
Norman Ganz-Newton Highlands, Ma.
State:
%
Glencoe Gina
Tom VanBuren-Bamstable, Ma.
Lotta Honey
Albert Grass-West Brattleboro, Vt.
*New Address:
%
Magnus Equis
Maxine Ficara E. Hartford, Ct.
State:
_Zipj_
5 City:_______
Skittish
Sharlu Farms-Leverett, Ma.
Sharlu Farms-Leverett, Ma.
t Please check your mailing label for correct address and expiration of subscription.» Smokies Flurry
Don Willard-Northampton, Ma.
} Please notify of a change immediately, second class mail is not forwarded. 1 Wicked Miss Willie
t
Return to: Jean Emerson, Editor, Boom Rd. Saco, Maine 04072.
I (The above Mass. Eligible mares were incorrectly listed in the Nov.
I issue. They are to be credited to Drill Instructor at Sharlu Farm.)

«
i
i
%
» iYour Name:
i
J Old Address:

Change Of Address Form

It’s Subscription Time....
Don’t Miss A Single Issue!

N 0 R 1H EA S T H AR N ES S NEW S
For those interested in the Standardbred sport in New England! To facilitate efficiency
initial subscriptions and renewals will be accepted immediately on a once yearly basis.
Save Over Single Copy Issue!
Make Checks Payable To: Northeast Harness News

$10.00 per year
New

Renew

.Print Mailing Address

CHECK NUMBER:
NAME:.

___ CHECK DATE:

ADDRESS:

And

Election Of Directors
Of The

DOWNEAST HARNESS
HORSEMEN’S ASSOCIATION
January 11, 1986 — 6 P.M.
Elks Club, 108 Odlin Road, Bangor, Me.
For Dinner Tickets (|9.00) Call Brenda Estabrooks

ZIP:
F.___

N otice Of Annual Meeting

Return to^Jean jim ersoi^ EditorJBoomJtd.^_Saco,_Me._04072 _

989-2454 Or 947-6186
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Lewiston Raceway

Horse Of The Month by ANTHONY J. ALIBERTI

D ecem ber 2
(Horses not listed were out)

Tree Sales Results
HORSE
SIRE-DAM
JOSE ADAPTOR
(Adaptor-Stonegate Mist)
Frank Pate
UNNAMED YEARLING (Distant Thunder-Jo Jo Nickie)
Tom Perkins, Murray K<inny
SKYHAWK HANOVER (Steady Star-Some Trick)
Pete Gilman
DOCS ELBESTO
(Elbesto Hanover-Renaissance)
Merle Mosher
RICCIE IMAGE
(Ricci Reenie Time-Ingabar Image)
William Kinnicutt
SURPRISE SPRINGER (Adora-Spring Groves M.
William Kinnicutt
NI
(Hickory Pride-Alotta)
William Kinnicutt
RIV LEA ROSE
(Blitzen-Big Johns Rosie)
Merle Mosher
DON’T CRY BABY
(Nardins Byrd-Cover Girl)
Pete Gilman
S F SERPENTINE
(Armbro Skipper-T JS Lilly)
Kevin Brikke & Barbara FftY
SUMMER PORT
(Tarport Effrat-Summer Rita)
Dick Bartlett
BRETS BECKY
(Brets Champ-Newstime Becky)
Kathy Conant
DELERIOUS
(Most Happy Fella-Direct Line)
Sherwood Bard
GALLUS MAG
(Rusty Range-Thorpes Partner)
George Chamberlin
BAR RAG
(Sundance Skipper-Little Maid)
Craig Leonard
WING NUT
(Sundance Skipper-Little Trillian)
Glen Merrill
DUNBARS GYPSY
(Sundance Skipper-Gypsy J)
Gerard Kilgore Jr.
WEST POINT SUE
(Hal Brooks-Joann Adolph)
Robert Dolloff
ARTS BARON
(Baron Too-Tarette)
Angelo Tzikas
J C LUMBER
(Ayres-Blythe Karen)
George Chamberlin
FLY JUNIE FLY
(Airliner-H H Junie)
Richard Tourangeau
HOLD THE LINE
(Steady Airliner Aunt Debbie)
John Davis
STARTROSS
(Niatross-Steady Honorette)
Loring Norton
HAPPY BLOSSOM
(Nansemond-Steady Blossom)
Loring Norton
ELITE YANKEE
(Nero-Jeanie)
Ridgecrest Stable
M. T. BRET
(Chars Tar Bret-Trotwood Carrie)
Clayton White
CINDYS BAND
(Race Time-Brass Band)
Pete Gilman
GAELIC AVENGER
(Bret Hart-Amy Lobel)
C. Hemphill
WILBEA TUFF BARON (Whata Baron-Rockville Tide)
S. Bard
WAYBROOK ALLEGRO (Keystone Ore-Meadow Cara)
Clint Conant
KAWARTHA SPIKE
(Hustling Time-Tarport Beryl)
Greg Bowdin
WILBEA SLY BABE
(Sly Attorney-Hot Rod Lita)
John Davis

PRICE
$190
$1200
$130
$425
$1200
$1200
$1200
$130
$95
$2850
$1200
$1100
$575
$450
$500
$1500
$350
$750
$1100

$400
$575

With the temperature dropping off
the thermometer into winter, the
Invitational horse of the summer
looked to Lewiston Raceway for a
harvest. French Major, Mannart
Overdrive, Skipper Speed, Lauxmont Yoga were ready to contest the
late money events.
But by the time the top Fall races
were done it was Classic Cover, like
the whiptail of a Canadian High
blowing away Maine horse and
carrying over the border hefty
American checks.
Classic Cover peaked with a two
minute win in the track’s $10,000
Invitational. The week before he
was timed in 2:01 chasing Falcon
Seelster over an off track.
Classic Cover comes by his speed
honestly, but fair standards in this
part of the racing world are not so
easy to discern.
His is by Cloud Cover, a Meadow
Skipper first foal of Sprinkle, a mare
who subsequently produced the two
minute grey sire Distant Thunder
and the 1:54 pacing filly Watering
Can.
Cloud Cover with a mere $77,000 in
earnings and only a 1:58.3 speed
mark hardly boasted credentials
enough to stand in the fertile Penn
sylvania-New Jersey-New York
cresent, but he did just fine in the
Maritimes, thank you.
Cloud Cover sired 62 pacers
through 1984 while covering more
than 200 mares in the last four
seasons. It was just a matter of time
before a breakthrough horse would
emerge.
Crafty shadow is the same type
stallion, but by Shadow Wave, and of
an earlier generation. It was Miss
Cynthis Wave, a Crafty Shadow miss
who produced Classic Cover.
Miss Cynthia Wave traces through
her dam, a Federal mare straight to

slowly, but since his trek South he
has continued to reveal genuine
speed credentials.
This is the sort of hard nose horse
who will turn aside challenges from
speedy, but thin bluebloods, as he
wanders to the major Metropolitan
tracks. It is true he could not catch
Falcon Seelster, but drop him into a
mid-conditioned event, grist for his
mill, and watch him mow down the
opposition.
No pedigree analysis could pin
point the moment of the infusion of
speed, but no amount of short
sightedness could ignore the genetic
contributions of backwoods mares.
In their veins they carry the en
during genetic matter which is able
to cement speed with toughness, and
without their influence the cham
pions of 1985 would produce a hollow
pacing horse.

$3000

TO : M EM BERS

$1750
$700

O F TH E
$170
$140

M A IN E

$380
$800

HARNESS

$700
$660

H O R S E M E N ’S

TO SETTLE ESTATE:
Robert B. Shumway
• Yearling Cool Wind fiUy out of Fly Fly Byrd mare, big & beautiful
* 2 , 000.00

• 3 yr old Steady Airliner filly out of Adios Don mare, 16 hands, full
sister to P ete’s Lady, 2.02*, *800.00
• Broodmare, by Adios Don, Dam of Pete’s Lady, in foal to Travis
Lobell, Mass. Staked. *500.00 Stud fee of *750.00 due, live foal.

CALL: 617-885-2306

the woods. Federal’s Last was
eighteen when she delivered Miss
Cynthia Wave, out of the 1946 mare
June Henley, three of her last four
colts made the races, the fastest Mr.
Jack Wave paced around 2:05.
When Miss Cynthia Wave was
bred to Cloud Cover nothing but
winners emerged. Miss Cynthis
Wave, like so many other nameless
mares became a repository of en
durance, gameness and toughness.
These
characteristics
were
genetically
harbored
in
the
Maritimes then twice filtered; first
through a son of Shadow Wave, and
finally ignited with the blood of a
son of Meadow Skipper. It’ s like a
slow simmering pot of beans, on the
burner for equine generations,
before the lid blows.
Classic Cover looked like a top colt
from the beginning, but suffered
sickness and injury when he was
three. This year at four he started

A S S O C IA T IO N

I am running for the Maine Harness Horsemen’s Association
Board of Directors for two reasons:
1. There is a great debate as to the market for harness racing. In my
view, questions about the market should be answered in the
marketplace, which for us is the race track. Let us race for whichever
track will give us the opportunity and whenever and wherever the dates
are avallable. '
2. Recent statements by a principal owner of one of our major tracks,
to the effect that everything centers on his bottom line and to hell with
the horsemen, reflects an attitude that needs change.

If you agree with me, I would appreciate your vote.
Bob Shumway

OOOOOOOOOOOOC

o Q OOOPOO^pi

In 1986...
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Has Something F or E veryone
The Trotter...

The Pacer...

WATCHFUL

LARSEN LOBELL

K IM B E R LY KID 1:59.1 out of AILEEN 2:01.2

A son of ALBATROSS from the fabulous family
o f LIL MISS THOMPSON with 7 in 2:00!

A proven sire o f Stakes Winners, from the
foundation fam ily of EM ILY ELLEN.
The following offspring have earnings of nearly $1,000,000.
•
•
•
•

Hurricane Star 1:58.1
Hurricane Todd 1:58
Hurricane Nippy 2:02
Star Of Love 2:03.1

•
•
•
•

Frank Overlook 2:05
Ronnie Overlook 2:06
Hurricane Peach 2:07.2
Sweet Rosie O. 2:08.2

• Lucius Lobell p. 1:54.2
• Mantequilla p. 1:57.2
• Lake Hills Tex p. 1:57.4
• Laser Lobell p. 1:59.1
• Slam Dunk p. 1:59.1
• Jambooger p. 1:57.3 ($361,647) A 2:00 sire and a full brother.
• The Booger Lady p. 1:57 — Dam of Flight of Fire p. 1:53.3 ($260,000+)
A three year old by Niatross.

Stud Fee: $750

Stud Fee: $750

The new trotting stallion, KAWARTHA T. BARR and Loring Norton at the farm
in Falmouth, Maine.

The Pacer...

The Trotter...

KAWARTHA T BARR

STARTROSS

A Son Of SUPER BOWL 1:56.2 from the
Noble Victory Dam, PHYLLIS LOBELL

A three year old son of NIATROSS p. 1:49.1,
the first to stand in Maine! This handsome colt
is out o f STEADY HONORETTE p. 2, 2:08.1
who is also the dam o f HONORABLE W INNER
p. 1:55.l-$326,865. He was trained down to 2:20,
but broke a splint bone.

Second Dam: PRINCESS SHANNON (Speedster)
• Portia Lobell 1:59.4-$135,105. Dam of: Phllomena Hanover l:57.3-’85
$100, 000.
• Potomac Lobell 1:59-089,368.
• Hip Check 2:01.2 $31,945.
• Peg Lobell — Dam of Bucephalus A. l:59.4-’85
•
•
•
•

Michael Graffam and STARTROSS the first Niatross stallion to stand at stud
in Maine are shown at the farm.

This is your opportunity!

Third Dam: QUEEN MARTHA (Daraley)
Oiaf 1:58.2 $131,577.
Vintage Year 1:59.4 $35,545.
Highmark 2:00 $129,284.
Eaton 2:00.1 $269,298.

Startross will stand to approved mares this year for
an introductory fee of $500.

Introductory Fee: $500

Contact: Loring Norton
613 Blackstrap Ed. Falmouth, Me. 04105
Tel. 207-797-4418
Foals FHgihU To Maine Breeders Stakes And New England Sulky Cbnmphnsbips

B reed F or Class,

Sp
n
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FLEET FURY P
A handsom e gray stallion by SM O G p. l:5 8 .2 h , with
3 7 in 2 :0 0 , a son o f M EADOW SKIPPER H is dam ,
FLEET DONUT, p. 2 , 2 :0 1 -3 , 2 :0 0 .3 , who is by G O O D
TIME p. 1 :5 7 .4 , is also the dam of:

New York eligible yearling LET’S GO DUTCH trots on for Chet Emerson at Sandy

Brook Farm.

Yearling For Sale
Jogging Daily A t Sandy Brook Farm

LETS GO DUTCH
(Holland — Mattuta — Lieutenant Gray)
Handsom e Bay C olt (3 /4 /8 4 )
Presently On The Trot!
His half-brother T.W. Happiness 2:02.2 won recently at
Rosecroft-$8,000 purse. If you need to spend a few $ before
1986, here’s an opportunity for a New York Eligible.
If interested contact:
Alberta Emerson 6 1 7 -4 3 5 -4 8 2 4

Buy Yourself A Christmas Present...

VENTURE I

Is Offering Shares In

Maine Stakes Eligibles
Yearlings in Training. This is your opportunity To G et
Into The Sport of Harness Racing, with the Advantage
of a Broad-based Operation, for a Reasonable Initial
Investment Before the New Year.
Contact: Editor-Northeast Harness News
Boom Rd., Saco, Me. 04072 c /o Venture I

Have Space For A Few More Ads In The

• Adm iral Bret p. 2 , 2 :0 3 -3 , 2 :0 1 .2 $ 1 6 8 ,7 8 9 . (Bret
Hanover)
• Shy Dawn p . 2 , 1 :5 9 .3 $ 1 2 1 ,8 9 2 . (Meadow Skipper)
D am of: Gay Sunrise p. 2 , 1 :5 8 .2 (Bret Hanover)
Shy Spring (two yr. old) (Bret Hanover)
• Fleet D ecision p. 3 , 1 :5 7 .4 $ 1 9 4 ,9 1 2 (Meadow
Skipper)
• Fleeting (Cuddy Farm-Broodmare) (Meadow Skip
per)
• Stalwart p. 2 ,1 :5 9 .1 -3 , t.t. 1 :5 4 .1 $ 6 0 ,8 2 9 . (Niatross)
• Fluently (Two Year O ld) (Niatross)
Second Dam:
FLEET STAR p. 2 :0 3 (Ensign Hanover)
• C om bat lim e p. 1 :5 7 $ 1 4 2 ,1 6 6 . (2 :0 0 sire) (G ood
Tim e)
• Tim e Honored p . 2 :0 0 $ 5 0 ,4 2 9 . (G ood Tim e)
• Dawn Flight (Castleton Farm-Broodmare) (G ood
Tim e)
The “G olden Cross” o f Meadow Skipper,
Bret Hanover, G ood Tim e reigns
Supreme throughout this family.
Although hampered by injury throughout his career,
Fleet Fury has im pressed all who have seen him race.
This is a perfectly gaited individual with a disposition
“par excellence. The old adage rings true... “Find a
good fam ily... and stick with it!”
Robert B. Shumway, Owner

Introductory Fee: $500
THE DUPUIS FARM
Buxton Rd.
S aco, Me.
Tel. 2 0 7 -2 8 4 -4 7 2 6
Lynn Marie Sm ith, Manager

January Issue. Call Today...
Don’t Get Shut Out! 207-282-9295
t
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All Accounting Functions
Income Taxes
Syndications
We Specialize In Horse, Stable and Other Agricultural Enterprises
Call or Write

Hand Over Associates
P.0. Box 3

N. Monmouth, Maine 04265

Te. 207-933-4065

WANTED: Trotting Broodmare
Too Many Pacers-We Need Trotters! You Breed my PRECIOUS
FELLA (Bet Precious-Favorite Bet, Adios Elmer) Broodmare. I'll
Breed your Trotting Broodmare. Lease Exchange. Send Mare Name &

Inf0 t0:

Vance E. Boyd

(413) 788-0966 Afternoons

1458 Riverdale Rd., West Springfield, Mass. 01089

FLEET FURY, the handsome gray stallion owned by Robert Shumway will stand
at Dupuis Farm.
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Out Of The Past

‘The Glory Years”

by ROBERT LOWELL
The year 1936 ushered in a period them.” He adds, “ He had a two year
of 15 memory-ladened years of old pacing filly finishing and going
Grand Circuit racing in Maine. That sideways to escape the lash, but
was the year that Sep Palin scored a going when she finally hit the inside
victory in 1:58 and a piece, as they rail.”
say here, which knocked a couple On Hugh “ Doc” Parshall. Caffrey
seconds off John R. Gentry’s world says, “ Doc Parshall is thought by
record performance at the old many, many horsemen to be the
greatest of them all. I regret that I
Portland Rigby track in 1896.
But, today it is only the sport’s never spent much time with him.”
most faithful who can recall the Parshall raced some of the top
memory-making events of the 1930’s horses of that era at Old Orchard. A
and the 1940’s at Old Orchard’s few include, Blackstone, Fearless
Peter, Single Stine and of course the"
famed kite-track.
One who does recall the grandness great trotter Peter Astra.
of that day is Jim Caffrey of Caffrey recalls, “ I remember a
Wakefield, Rhode Island. Caffrey little red-headed kid, Charlie Bowen,
states that most of the trainers and of Columbus, Ohio, who came to Old
drivers of that day stayed at the Orchard with his dad, Charles E.
Cascades. Caffrey adds, “ In those Bowen. They owned Bell Boy and
days, we all sat around in the Gayle McKinney among others that
evenings and told tall tales of our were raced by Harry Short.
horse experiences.”
As an amateur Caffrey had
Clayton Smith accepts a presentation from Bob Dow, Lewiston publicity, on the
Among the owners of that time trained and driven horses owned by
event of his retirement following the Lewiston meet.
were Walter Chandler, Charles Webster Knight II of the Cedar Crest
Phellis, Will Reynolds, J.J. McIn Farm in North Kingston, Rhode
by ANTHONY J. ALIBERTI
tyre, Octave Blake and Clarence Island. Eddie Rowe was the trainer
Gaines.
Flat out, this has been the best fall $10,000 Invitational.
then and they raced “ downeast” .
Caffrey remembers the Grand Caffrey points out that the Gorham
The trotters traded wins all meet,
meet ever in Maine. With a mutuel
average above $125,000 (Last year with Paul Battis’s B.B.’s HighNote Circuit driving colony at Old Or “ overcoat meet” was a must.
the previous record inched above the most consistent. Fourteen year chard included, Tommy Berry, Ben Subsequently, the farm was sold to
$100,000 for the first time ever) this old Tearaway Chip hung up his White, Harfy Whitney, Frank Saf Roy Morgan, who had a “ revolving
meet broke every record at shoes. That horse raced every year ford, Henry Thomas, Harry Short door for trainers.” The list included
from three through fourteen in and Fenner Hawkins. Then there Rowe,
Lewiston Raceway.
Eddie
Morgan,
Harry
The all time mutuel mark was Maine and tested Invitational horses was Del Cameron and Del Miller, Coleman, Jack Richardson and
erased and replaced with a $208,000 and conditioned horses alike enroute who Caffrey describes “ then a fast Fenner Hawkins. Caffrey says,
rising young star of the sport.
Sunday. The track mark was to $60,000 in earnings.
Caffrey says that his favorite of “ Hawkins was the b est, but he died
rewritten on a cold wet day by
Clayton Smith also folded his tent.
the
Old Orchard days was Fred before Morgan could fire him.”
Falcon Seelster.
Though Maine’s best known race
The meet opened with a charity secretary will dabble in the racing Egan, “ truly a horseman’s hor For a decade and a half, Maine
Caffrey,
a one-time had the great horses, the great
drive for the Shrine Hospital and offices of fairs, he has given up the seman.”
amateur
reinsman
himself, drivers and stories still abound from
carried from one peak to the next. grind of directing major meets.
describes
Egan
as
a
“
trotting those magical days on the Roarin’
The Maine Stakes finals followed,
On the track three men contested
Grand. There was the great match
horseman
without
equal.”
then the New England Sulky
Egan’s
owner
was
Phellis up between Parshall’s King Counsel
driving honors with “ The Fox,”
Championship rolled through.
Rube
Parker’s
Adios.
Next came Falcon Seelster Day Leigh Fitch inching out Dude (DuPont) of Greenwich, Con and
and
young
David necticut. At that time Caffrey Greyhound and Palin narrowly
and the final $10,000 Invitational. On Goodblood
the track the hot horse of the meet Ingraham. It was the best driving remembers that Phellis owned some defeating Paul Bowser’s Tara with
was Leonard Wilson’s Classic Cover. battle at Lewiston Raceway in of the top broodmares in the world Berry in the bike. It was at Old
as he was an authority on breeding. Orchard that Frank Ervin took over
He finished second in Falcon years.
Lewiston Raceway opens the 1986 Caffrey continues, “ Just think, this the Parker Stable after Rupe was
Seelster’s record mile, then earned
man with a few mares boarded at stricken ill. and it was Old Orchard
his own two minute credit in the season in February.
different farms and Egan with a ten where Palin and Castleton Farm
or twelve horse stable were fixtures parted company.
on the Grand year after year.” Their Old Orchard was the scene that
racing stock included among others: helped launch the careers of some of
Spencer Scott, Hott Mon, Emily’s today’s prominent names in racing.
Pride, Col. Bostwick, and Sparkle John Simpson, Sr. won the Maine
Pacing Derby in 1942 with My Bir
Hanover.
According to Caffrey, Egan thday in 2:00 and Delvin Miller
From
believed that you could approach a remembers being in a world record
horse from two directions-memory trot won by Nibble Hanover with
and fear and that one was a hell of a Whitney up. It was Miller’s first twolot more important than the other. minute ride.
Egan’s game was patience and It was a generation that perhaps
Caffrey describes the atmosphere provided racing with its greatest
surrounding the Egan Stable as a number of legends. Their deeds
heroic
and
their
ac
quiet hush. He says, “ The men spoke were
in measured tones and there was no complishments became today’s
loud or profane talk. There were no tradition.
The
aura
that
seemingly
blaring radios in Egan’s barn, as he
believed that a horse’s hearing was surrounded the greats of that day
shines on today in the minds and
more acute than a man’s.
Bob Ferland, Executive Secretary
Caffrey remembers Thomas who hearts of a chosen few like Jim
could “ hit a horse with the best of Caffrey.

Lewiston Closer

Seasons Greetings

NEW ENGLAND
SULKY
CHAMPIONSHIP
1986 Officers And Directors
Dana Childs - PRESIDENT
Wallace Tefft - VICE PRESIDENT
John Kunkel - SECRETARY
DIRECTORS
Paul Vacca
Gordon Dubois
Albert Grass
William Elllthorpe
Loring Norton

“A know ledgeable background is essential fo r solving the
problem s facing the industry in M aine. ”

For involved representation
A U D REY G E R R Y

for M.H.H.A. Director

ANNUAL MEETING - JAN. 18th - AUGUSTA, ME.

Stallion Profile:

Nevele Pilot

By Anthony J. Aliberti

In The Sires and Dams, the five
pound tomes, the black books of
racing statistics, major stallions
command pages of double column
fine
print.
Meadow
Skipper,
Albatross, Most Happy Fella, Bret
Hanover have each sired nearly a
thousand winners; hundreds of
performers with two minute speed
and aggregate earnings counted in
tens of millions of dollars. Maine’s
stud book by comparison is a thin
meager volume, begun in ernest a
decade ago. Instead of breeding 200
mares a season a lucky Maine
stallions may get 20. Yet even with
inadequate numbers, and a spotted
history it is still easy to identify local
success.
Perhaps the horse which most
typlified Maine breeding was Nevele
Pilot. He was exquisitly bred by
Norman Woolworth, the genetic
master of Stoner Creek in Paris,
Kentucky. In 1965 Woolworth sent
Maxine’s Dream, a Knight Dream
mare, to Henry T. Adios. Years
earlier he sent Maxine’s Dream to
Good Time. That filly was named
Laughing Girl, and her first foal was
Most Happy Fella.
But Nevele Pilot, the Henry T.
Adios colt, was no racing phenom.
By the time his career was done
Meadow Skipper was hot, and no one
but Maine breeders wanted a
washed up son of Henry T. Adios,
even if his sister did produce a
Triple Crown winner. In fact once
Nevele Pilot came to Marilyn
Branagan’s Cead Mile Failte farm
she had to convince, cajole and
otherwise jawbone owners of mares
to breed to him. His crops were all
small and though only four crops
have raced, his colts have won more
money in the Maine Stakes during
that period than any other stallion.
Like so many other contributors to
Maine racing he went unrecognized
his entire career. Last season he
served his biggest crop thirteen
mares! But from the first Nevele
Pilot could sire and the kind of
horses needed for Maine stakes
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racing. They were small, handy,
quick and ready to race as two year
Will Stand The Outstanding Maine Stallion
olds.
Elmer Ballard found out first
hand, and perhaps was most
responsible for the stallion’s success. He bought Unstable Sean for a
p. 1 :5 9 .2 f
song and turned him into the top
Maine stakes junvenile of 1982. The
Sire: Election Day — Dam: Lucky Gem
next year Gaelic Blazon, yet another
Nevele Pilot colt, repeated the feat
for Ballard, then next year he unWhat kind o f a stallion prospect is T.B.J.? T.B.J. has
veiled Gaelic Admiral and Gaelic
Nemesis both multiple winners. Add been outstanding from his two year old campaign through
Mary’s Pilot, Gaelic Brogue and his recent years as an aged racehorse. As a two year old,
altogether Nevele Pilot’s four crops
of stake colts earned more than T.B.J. demonstrated exceptional early speed and consisten
$100,000 in stakes purses,
cy. With 2 2 starts9 he won 1O9 placed 6 times and was third
Nevele Pilot died last week.
5
times. H e took his two year old mark o f 2:O 6.4 winning
Marilyn Branagan has hung game in
her ten years in Maine, running a the New England Sire Stakes at Lewiston Raceway. H e was
breeding farm, but the loss of Nevele the top two year old colt in the NESS with two wins9 two
Pilot is still painful. “ I haven’t
talked to very many people this seconds and a third in five starts.
week.” she said.
T.B.J. took his fou r year old mark o f l :5 9 . 2 f at Liberty
Ironically this summer Branagan
selected Nevele Pilot’s successor;
Bell Raceway. As a five year old, he won on a half mile
Sheryl’s Number an impeccably
bred Albatross colt with a 2:00 time track in 1 :5 9 .4 . As a six year old9 he was narrowly defeated
trial mark. He was cast off as unfit in 1 :5 8 .1 at the Meadowlands. H e subsequently returned to
for New York racing. She scooped Cumberland where he established a new track record o f
him up for less than $10,000 at a
summer sale. Now after winning in 2:O 2.2. As an aged racing perform er he has consistently
Maine he’s earned three consecutive demonstrated two minute speed on half mile tracks. As a
wins at Foxboro, heading for a great
season in 1986. “ I think he can win Preferred/Invitational pacer, he has defeated some o f the
around 1:56 or 1:57” , said Branagan. top new England stallions including Best Jeffrey, 1 :5 7 .4 ,
But Branagan is wary of using the Fancy Star, 1 :5 7 .4 , and Mountain K .O ., 1 :5 6 . H e now has
young horse too early or too often in
the breeding shed. “ I’ll probably 4 7 lifetime wins and has earned over $ 1 4 0 ,0 0 0 .
breed him to a couple of my mares
and a couple of outside mares next
season, but he’ll probably spend
most of his time racing. He’s the
nicest horse I’ve ever owned.” , said
Branagan.
But Nevele Pilot will always have
a special place in Branagan’s heart
and in the annals of the Maine
stakes. Local stud books hardly
make national news, but the loss of
this producer of quick juvenile speed
helped get the Maine breeding
program off the ground and his
influence will be missed.

T.B.J.

ATTENTION: Breeders!
Broodmare For Lease Free
6 Yr Trotting Mare By Blitzen
Raced At Two & Has Full Brother 204.lh. Good Home Only.

For Information Call: 413-648-9745
jBocooocooococoooowoccoooccccoooececcccoeoooooeoecooecooc©

Reach The Heights With... Q A A ¥>

OVJIYIX p . 2,1:58.1-4, 1:55.3

A son of ALBATROSS p. 1:54.3 out of the GOOD TIME mare...
MISS FANCY TIME, dam of:
• Big Vision p. 2:02.4
• Frilly p. 2, 2:10.3
Dam of: Future Progress p. 3, 2:01.3
QppnnH n l li r i *

MISS HONEST BUTLER p.
Dam of:
• Honest Hobby Horse p. 1:58.1
• Pink Nitie p. 2, 2:01.4

2, 2:06.2
• Happy Ironstone p. 2, 2:03.4
• Elizabeth Ironstone p. 3, 2:03.1
• Ironstone Chief p. 2, 2:06.2

Standing in Maine for 1986 for an Introductory Fee of $500.

T.B.J. and Todd Johnson, trainer/driver. (Election Day-Lucky Gem)

T.B.J. *8 dam, Lucky Gem, can be classified as one o f the
great broodmares o f New England. She has also produced
Fly Fly Lucky 2:00.3f., Terri's Lucky Lady 2:00.2k
Virginia Alice 2:05.lh and M y Lucky Day, highest priced
Maine-Bred yearling sold in 1985.
In summary, T.B.J. has demonstrated the qualities all o f
us look fo r in a top racehorse. H e showed early speed; has
demonstrated consistency; durability; gameness; and
soundness. We sincerely believe he will be an asset to the
Maine stakes and will pass on his fine qualities to his
offspring!

1986 Fee: $250

All Foals Eligible To Maine Sire Stakes

Contact: Duane Boynton
Barton Rd., Windsor, Me 04363

Tel. 207-445-2588

Contact: Richard King, Clinton, Me. 04927
T el 207-426-8970
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SEASON’ S
Returning In 1986 To...

YOUNG MEADOW FARM
Former National Season’s Record-Holder...

CHARO’S SKIPPER
p. 3, 1:55.2

By The Leading P repotent Sire

MEADOW SKIPPER
p. 1:55.1
Out Of The Producing Dam

CHARO
p. 3, 1:57.1
Who Is by The Early Speed Sire.

BEST OF ALL
p. 1:56.2

Stud Fee : $1,000

Also
Returning in 1986 to...

YOUNG MEADOW FARM
The Classic Trotter

COPTER LOBELL
3, T. 1:57.4

Who Is B y World Champion And
Hambletonian Winner...

SPEEDY SOMOLLI
1:55
And Out Of...

CONNIE LOBELL
2, 2:07.2-3, 2:06.4
Who Is By...

NOBLE VICTORY
1:55.3
The Nation's Leading Sire Of
Trotting Broodmares

Stud Fee: $1,500

Owners: William and Mary Young
(Members: Mass. Breeders and Owners
Association)
Eligible To: Mass Sire Stakes

New England

New England Center
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GREETINGS
In 1986...

YOUNG MEADOW FARM
Will Introduce The
Multiple Fast Class Winner...

$$$$ MONEY SUPPLY $$$$
p. 2, 1:59 — 3, 1:54.2

B y Leading M oney-Winning Pacing Sire

NIATROSS
p. 3, T. 1:49.1
In ’85 Producer Of 20 Two Minute Two Year Olds
And Out O f

MISS DREAM GIRL
p. 2:01.1f
A GOOD TIM E Producing-Dam, Out O f
D R E A M GIRL B y KNIGHT D R E A M
From 11 Foals Dam O f Nine Winners,
6 In 2:00

Get Acquainted Fee: $2,000.
For More Information Contact
Ernie Houle, Farm Manager
Tel. 413-549-3900
Sulky Championships Royal Stallion Stakes

F or Standardbred Breeding
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Driver Review At Foxboro
by CARL METCALF

ROCHESTER FAIR
“ W h ere T he H orsem a n Is N o. 1 / ”

1986 Racing Schedule
September 11 Thru September 21

Late November is a month when
John Marshall now has a solid grip
the leading drivers boost their on 1985 U.D.R. driving honors at
victories into triple digits, and Foxboro, with a .364 average, in
Foxboro’s top reinsmen have fat cluding 158 wins in 730 starts. Just
tened up the statistics page once last Sunday, December 1, John
again. Steve LeBlanc, 24, is the Marshall scored a driving triple with
second leading dash driver as the Precious Mcbur, Susan Momentum
1985 meeting draws to a close. But and Tank Full. Another day at the
more importantly, LeBlanc has office for the veteran campaigner
raced over 1,000 miles this year at whose 730 starts this year place him
Foxboro. In just 212 nights of racing, only behind LeBlanc and Bert Beck
LeBlanc’s red and white colors have with in total starts at Foxboro. Bert
been seen in 1022 trips postward, an Beckwith, battling off competition
amazing 4.8 times per card. LeBlanc from brothers Willard and John and
has made 415 visits to the Winner’s son Mark, is once again in the top
Circle (as of December 1st) and is five of all drivers.
only 13 victories short of first place As the season draws to a close, the
driver, John Marshall, who has driver/trainer statistics serve only
reined 158 winners.
as a small indication of the toil and
LeBlanc has struck up a very sweat that has gone into the 2,400
beneficial arrangement with at plus races so far this year at Fox
tractive Cynthia Gleason of Cam boro Raceway. Although a select
bridge. She buys, he rides. Ms. few will command the standings,
Gleason has had good fortune with dozens of trainers and drivers all
the likes of Sales Ring, Beata Rose deserve a round of applause for their
and Zo Ray, thanks in part to dedication and effort throughout the
LeBlanc’s talent as trainer/driver. year.

H.H.I. News
TAX RELIEF IN MASS.
Legislative relief for the harness
and thoroughbred racing industry in
Massachusetts may be on its way,
according to Jim Roberts, executive
secretary of the SOA of New
England.
“ It appears that we have con
vinced the Governor that we are in a
severe situation, and he has put
together this legislation and will
introduce it through a special
message,” said Roberts. It was
anticipated that Governor Michael
Dukakis would introduce
the
legislation on Thursday, October 31.
Opposition from dog tracks was
not expected to be a problem, as it
has been in the past, and Roberts
was hopeful that the Governor would

sign the bill quickly.
As it stood at press time, the
legislation would (1) increase
harness racing dates from 220 to 300
days; (2) add 2 percent more to
purses out of exotic wagering, not
out of state revenues; and (3) grant
relief to the tracks via assistance on
promotional
and
capital
im
provements trust funds. Also, when
Foxboro reaches last year’s handle,
this legislation will give the track an
additional 10 percent for the capital
improvement trust fund.
Along
with
the
SOANE,
representatives from seven other
facets of the Massachusetts racing
and breeding industry had launched
a united effort to obtain immediate
legislative relief for the industry.

Track Topics

Members of the Mass Breeders Association in the winners circle with General
Stonegate Dec. 6th in recognition of the Banquet meeting.

Due: February 1

“ We’re in the gambling business. the bottom out of your business, the
So is the state. Three years ago guy who might come in here and bet
Suffolk Downs outhandled the lot
tery, $227 million to $173 million. $10, $20 or $50. Ever since the lottery
Last year Suffolk handled $202 came up with what it calls
million, the lottery $754 million. This “ Megabucks” , that’s tremendous
year Suffolk is going to do $200 competition -- the big prize, the
million and the lottery a billion fantasy prize. Racing can’t compete
dollars. The lottery hurts us. It takes with il.”
Robert O’Malley
Vice president and General manager, Suffolk Downs

NEW HAMPSHIRE SIRE STAKES

Fee. $100 Per Horse

Stallion Registration Form 1986 Breeding Season
Name of Stallion

Make Checks Payable To: SBODA of NH
Mail To: Steve Taylor, Commissioner
NH Dept, of Agriculture
Prescott Park, Bldg. #1
105 Loudon Road
Concord, NH 03301 .

Sire and Dam

Name and Address of Owner or Agent

Standing At
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Season s Gr€6tings
From

WHITE PLAINS s *««

er Maryland Sire O f Stakes
A

WinnersIs M oving To M assachu

royally bred young stallion

who won the Saratoga Championship Series before sustaining a serious injury that

cu t sh ort bis prom ising ca reer A fter returning at fou r and fiv e h e raced the tough Yonkers/R oosevelt Circuit com pleting 54
lifetim e starts (17-7-5) and earning over $50,000.

Foals Eligible To Mass Sire Stakes, New England Sulky Championships, Royal Stallion Stake.

He Is By The World Famous Hambletonian Winner
SPEEDY CROWN 1:57.1 $545,945
And Out Of The Producing Mare
KENMAR KATE 2:04.2
— Also Dam of —
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bad Dude p. 2:00.3 $58,310 (Lehigh Hanover)
K.C. Three p. 1:57 $312,787 (Adios Vic)
Fairfield County 2:01 $88,665 (Speedy Crown)
Stamford p. 1:58.3 $57,798 (Adios Vic)
Halfback Option p. 2:02.2 (Big Towner)
Kate’s Last Star p. 2:02.3 (Bret’s Star)

Stud F ee: $1000.

G et In On The A ction! You've Seen This Fam ily R ace!

hVv * ^

^ *

Contact: Carol Gaucher, Manager
WALNUT HILL FARM
Norcross Rd.
Spencer, Mass. 01562
Tel. 617-885-230
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CAVALCADE P,i:57.3 (Meadow

Skipper-Golden Miss)

Foals Ellgible To The Breeders Crown, Mass Sire Stakes, New England Sulky Championship, Royal Stallion Stakes And The Grand Circuit.

1986 F ee: $1,000. Live Foal

“A Horse For All Seasons”
Summary: •As Of November 9, 1985
• From 103 foals born 90% were money-winners.
• 50% of the money-winners earned over $10,000.
• There are 22 in 2:00 -

56 in 2:05 -

71 in 2:10.

• From a Shadow Wave dam...
French Leave l:56.3h $274,161.
_
_
• From a Tar Heel dam...
Famous Cade 1:54.3m. $175,184.

• Total lifetime earnings of horses raced — $2,370,329.
• The Cavalcades go on to race the metropolitan circuit as aged horses.

• From a Bret Hanover dam...
Marathon Star l:57f. $158,543.

• 70% of horses raced, took their mark on half-mile or five- eighth mile tracks.

The only New England stallion in 1985 with a National Sire Rating: Cavalcade!
Standing At:
Contact:
John Kunkel-Pres./Treas.

Tufts Veterinary School
M eadowbrook Farm
James Kunkel

No. Grafton, MA
Dudley, MA
Joseph Kunkel

617-839-5302

617-943-2706
Paul Ducharme-Gen. Mgr.
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MEADOWBROOK FARM
Post O ffice Box 278
W ebster, M assachusetts 01570-0278

A L e tte r T o In terested N ew E n gla n d B reed ers
2, 1:56.4-$190,000. w ill stand

World Champion D E A R STAR p ,

giving Standardbred B reeders an opportunity to breed their m ares to a Grand Circuit quality
stakes winning stallion. A t tw o, D E A R STA R , set a world record for two heats on a half
mile track, winning both heats at Delaware, cutting a m ile in 1:58.3 winning by five lengths
and com ing back to win the second heat in 1:59.1 winning by four lengths, and in his seventh
lifetim e start, paced to a record o f 1:56.4 while winning six o f his first eight starts. H is tw o
year old winning efforts came in Grand Circuit stakes at L iberty B ell, The M eadow s, The
M eadowlands, Pocono, Indiana, and Delaw are. M ore convincing, is while accom plishing
these feats at tw o, D E A R STAR was racing against the “ G reats” like N iatross, Storm
Damage, Dorado H anover, J D ’s Buck, Dallas Spur, J iffy B oy, M idas Alm ahurst, and many
o f the other stars in 1979. A t three, D E A R STAR raced the toughest campaigners o f 1980,
N iatross, Storm Dam age, Trenton Tim e, Bruce Gim ble, T yler B , all o f which are now
successful breeding stallions.
A long the w ay to winning over 25 races and $190,000., D E A R STA R traveled to tw enty
different race tracks, both in the United States and Canada, and was driven by a multitude
o f different drivers. H ow tough a race horse was D E A R ST A R , who was developed and
trained by the late Glen Garnsey until acquired by M eadow brook Farm in early 1985? Just
ask som e o f the drivers who sat behind him, like Bruce Ranger, P uggy Pugliese, L eo Bauer,
B illy O ’Donnell, D el M iller, B illy Herm an, H erve Filion, Cat M arni, Carmine Abbatiello,
M ike Lachance, John Campbell, Jim D oherty & Buddy Gilmour. W earing a 59Vi*' hopple,
D EAR STAR has dem onstrated the ability to race cmd win on any size racetrack and alw ays
in tough company. H is pedigree parallels his talent! D E A R STA R is an ideal outcross stallion
prospect, possessin g no M eadow Skipper or A dios blood. H e raced until age eight, going to
the gate 121 starts and finishing in the m oney 84 tim es. A classy stallion with perfect
conformation and a disposition to go along with it.
ST E A D Y STAR p . 1:52

DEAR STAR p. 2, 1:55.4 f 190,000
D EAR F A N N Y A Great Producer o f Stakes Winners...
Ruble p. 2. 1:54 $83,128.

Add The Quality o f Second Dam...
F A N TAN W ICK (Gene Abbe)

Black A ce p. 1:54.4 $186,772.

Penn State p. 1:57.4 $489,624.

Dear R osty p. 2:00.4 $76,156.

Solar Pirate p. 1:58.4 $204,682.

Baron Tan p. 2:01 $163,814.

Hail To AU p. 2:00.1 $210,391...etc.

Dear Ann p. 2:02.2 $116,881.
Dear Judy p. 2:03.2 $33,315.
Instant Reward p. 2:01 (racing)

D id you breed you r mare to a World Champion last yea r? D id you breed you r mare to a
N ew England stallion that had a tw o year old stakes record at 1:56.4?
This is your opportunity! H is 1986 stud fee is $1000.
Contact: M eadow brook Farm -B ox 278-W ebster M a ss. 01570
T e l 617-943-2706
O w ners: John Kunkel and Joe K unkel
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VETERINARY SCHOOL
AND DENTAL SCHOOL
JOIN FORCES

At
TUFTS UNIVERSITY
When veterinarians Dr. Robert
Cook and Dr. Carl Kirker-Head
along with dentist Dr. Roger Galburt
undertook the task of surgically
removing an impacted tooth from
the jaw of a young quarter horse
from Connecticut, they realized that
they were teammates in a procedure
that would not have been safe to
perform ten years ago.
Both Dr. Cook and Dr. KirkerHead are members of the department of surgery at the Hospital for
Large Animals in Grafton. Dr. Cook
is a professor of surgery and
specializes in surgery of the head
and neck, and Dr. Kirker-Head is a
second-year surgical resident from
England. Dr. Galburt is a member
of the teaching staff at Tufts
University
School
of
Dental
Medicine, where he specializes in
restorative dentistry. Dr. Galburt
also has a private practice in
Brockton, Massachusetts, and if you
asked him five years ago if he would
ever be a consultant in cases of
animal dentistry, he probably would
have chuckled at the notion.
But this team effort between the
school of veterinary medicine and
the school of dental medicine is
an illustration of the rich and broad
base of skills and knowledge
available at Tufts and demonstrates
well the “ one-medicine” concept
espoused by Tufts president Jean
Mayer.

This spirit of cooperation benefits
students, but the maximum reward
is surely for the patients. A good
example is offered in the case of the
quarter horse, Mr. Bid Five,
Bid, as he is called by his young
mistress, Cherie, was Reserve State
Champion Quarter Horse in Connecticut in the walk/trot division,
Cherie, a ten-year-old member of
the 4-H, had not been working with
Bid since her parents bought him as
a three-year-old. A major factor in
buying him—in addition to his fine
breeding and conformation — was
his unusually cooperative and
responsive personality. Cherie’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Beauparlant of Berlin, Connecticut,
had especially selected this horse
because they felt confident that their
inexperienced
young
daughter
would be safe in handling him.
In the early fall of 1984, the family
began to notice subtle changes in
Bid’s disposition and appearance. At
first they ignored his head-tossing
while being ridden and apparent
sensitivity to having his head
touched while being groomed,
Gradually, though, became more
irritable and unpredictable. He left
large amounts of grain untouched in
his geed bin or scattered uneaten
grain around his stall. He began to
lose weight, his coat looked dull, and
he developed what appeared to be
swelling in his jaw.

Uncertain as to the exact cause of
the swelling and suspecting it might
be
an abscessed tooth,
the
Beauparlants’ local veterinarian
began to treat Bid with antibiotics.
The drugs were effective. The
swelling went down, Bid’s appetite
improved, and he regained his usual
disposition — but when he was off
the drugs, the symptoms recurred
and the problem became un
manageable.
It was at this point that Dr. Paul
Handler of Middletown,
Con
necticut, referred Bid and the
Beauparlants to Tufts New England
Veterinary Medical Center. After
diagnosis
was
confirmed
radiographically and Dr. Galburt
was consulted, the plan to treat the
case surgically was initiated.
In a more than two-hour
procedure, Bid’s jaw was exposed
and the offending tooth was
removed. Dr. Galburt, applying the
same technique as would be used in
human dentistry, assisted Dr. Cook ... ,
.
, . . , .. ^ _
in designing a special plug
made Illustration by Natalie S. Beamon
from gutta-percha (a resinous,
naturally occuring material with a
Mr. Bid Five has totally regained
gumlike consistency) to fill the his notable good looks and has just
large space left in the jaw when the completed one of his most successful
tooth was removed. The plug was show seasons.
inserted to prevent debris from
Ten years ago, this procedure
entering and possibly infecting the would have been almost impossible
surgical
wound
during
the to perform. Today the prognosis in
postoperative period.
most cases is excellent.
Although Bid’s face was unFor both larSe and small animals,
derstandably distorted by the veterinary dentistry is no longer on
surgery and subsequent swelling, ine horizon. It is here and now at
during recovery he progressed Tufts Veterinary Medical Center in
rapidly
to
his
preabscess Grafton.
disposition. Approximately elevan
Horses with braces and caps?
days - after surgery, Bid was Don t laugh — it just might be the
discharged from Tufts Hospital for next . ltnng
your
veterinarian
Large Animals.
prescribes.
—

S.O.A.N.E. 1977 Four Year Old “ Pacer of the Year”
SEASONS GREETINGS
S.O.A.N.E. 1984 $7000 and under “ Pacer of the Year”
from one of
New England’s Finest Invitational Pacers
Y WHIT

p. 4, 1:58 If
(Separately timed in l:56.3f)
(Lehigh Hanover-Irma’s Girl)
Johnny Whit is full brother to the fast pacer Lehigh Girl.
His earnings

are just short of $100,000 without benefit of

Sire Stakes.

He is the winner of 50 lifetime Races, 41

seconds and 32 thirds, and is equally at home

on a %

mlle or % mlle track.

JOHNNY WHIT
is standing at
TH REE CHIM NEY’S FARM
in
Franklin, Mass, for the 1986 Season.
F ee: $500 Live Foal
For More Information Call:

June Or Jack Pudllo, Stoughton, Mass. 617-344-8370

All foals eligible to Mass Sire Stakes & N.E. Sulky n i.m p i.-.M p .
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iRoyal §taUt0ll0 §take #2

STALLION
REGISTRATION
DUE JANUARY 1, 1986 REGISTRATION F E E ...$25.00

N ew Major Stakes
For
— Small Breeders —
ANNOUNCING:
The ROYAL STALLIONS STAKE with purses totalling a projected
$1,000,000. in qualifying events and a projected
$1,200,000. in
divisional finals.

MAINE HARNESS RACING COMMISSION RULE
1, SECTION 32, PARAGRAPH 5 requires in part, that
“All persons standing a stallion in Maine, register said
stallion with the Commission prior to January 1st of
the breeding season.!’
All colts eligible to the Maine Breeders Stakes races
beginning as two year olds in 1986, and subsequent
years, must have been sired by a stallion registered
with the Commission at the time of breeding.

• Stallion owners award totalling an estimated $10,000.
• Farm owners award totalling an estimated $10,000.
• Over 200 pari-mutuel tracks and fair associations
throughout the U.S. and Canada.

invited to

participate

• Universal Marketability never seen in Harness Racing.

I/W E H E R E B Y M A K E A P PL IC A TIO N F O R
STALLION R E G ISTR ATIO N S TO T H E M A IN E
S T A N D A R D B R E D B R E E D E R S STA K E , covering
the breeding season ending July 1986.
Name of Stallion___________________________

Year F o a le d _________

Sine____________ _____ D a m ________________ Standing A t ___________

CONDITIONS:

Name of O w ner/L essee________

A) Stallion owner or lessee must agree to breed his stallion to no more than
40 mares in 1986 breeding season.

B) Stallion owner or lessee must make
before July 15, 1986.

$25.00

nominating payment on or

A ddress________________________

I hereby certify the above stallion will stand the full
1986 season at the above location and will not be
m oved during the breeding season without written
notification to the M aine Harness R acing C om 
m ission.
O w n er/L essee:_________________

T ele p h o n e :_____________________

A d d ress:_____________________ -_____________ D a t e :___________________
C) Stallion owner or lessee must make percentage payment equivalent to
one of the stallion’s 1986 stud fee on or before July 15, 1987.
(Private
Treaty or no fee stallions shall be considered having a $1,000 stud fee.)

Percentage Format
25% of
50% of
75% of
100% of

one Stud fee
one Stud fee
one Stud fee
one Stud fee

if
if
if
if

stallion breeds 1 to 10 mares
stallion breeds 11 to 20 mares
stallion breeds 21 to 30 mares
stallion breeds 31 to 40 mares

Mail to: ROYAL STALLIONS STAKE, P.O. Box 16, Danmore, Penna. 18512
Stallion’s Name_____—----------------------------------Year of Foaling________ Sire

Dam

Farm Standing At:

Address

Stallion Owner___

Address

Phone Number___

Tattoo

§

-------------------— ...... ...........

1985 Stud Fee

Authorized Signature:
i

For, More Information Contact: ROYAL STALLIONS STAKE, (717) 343-5902

A $25.00 fee must accompany this application. Make
checks payable to:
Maine State Harness Racing Commission, Statehouse
Station 8, Augusta, Maine 04333.
RULE CHANGES:
Rule 1, Section 32, Paragraph 5-B: The addition of paragraph B wili aliow stallions
to be registered at any time during a breeding season upon payment of a $500.00
late fee. The rule as proposed wili read: “ Any person standing a stallion on January
1st who fails to register said stallion as required, aforesaid may register said stallion
at any time during that breeding season upon payment of the registration fee and
an additional payment of $500.” This provision snali apply to the breeding season
of 1983 and subsequent years.

The Staff and Management

Wishes All O f Its Fans And Friends

A Peaceful Holiday Season
And

A Happy New Year

